
AGENDA 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
DODD HALL AUDITORIUM 

March 15, 2000 
3:35 p.m. 

I. Approval of the minutes of the February l 6, 2000 meetings 

II. Approval of the agenda for the March 15. 2000 meeting 

III. Report of the Steering Committee. K. Laughlin 

IV. Reports of Standing Committees 
a. Elections Committee, J. Ohlin 

Nominations for the Professional Relations & Welfare Committee: 
2-Arts & Sciences, 1- Business, I- Criminology & Criminal Justice, I-Education, 
1- Engineering, !-Music, I- Theatre 

Nominations for the Grievance Committee: 2-Arts & Sciences, l Business, 
I -Criminology & Criminal Justice, I-Education, I-Engineering, I-Theatre, 
I- Visual Arts & Dance 

Nominations for the University Committee on Faculty Sabbaticals (only 
tenured faculty may nominate tenured faculty) 

b. Ad hoc Committee on Faculty Evaluations, J. Taylor 
Recommendations to implement the Student Assessment of Teaching 
Effectiveness (SATE) 

V. Special Order: Continued discussion on Promotion and Tenure Meetings, R. 
Light, F. Standley 

VI. Unfinished Business 

VII. New Business 

VIII. University Welfare 

IX. Announcements of Deans and other administrative officers 

X Announcements of the Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 

XI. Announcements of the President of the University 

THE FIRST REGULAR SENATE MEETING FOR THE 2000-2001 YEAR 
WILL BE HELD ON APRIL 19 IN DODD HALL AUDITORIUM 
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C;;,'t.~ \J o\\tce FACUL'IY SENATE MEETING 
1.1\t~e~ March 15. 2000 

~the fo.' Dodd Hall Auditorium 
peO.°' 0 3:35 p.m. 

Regular Session 

The last regular session for the 1999-2000 Faculty Senate met on 
Wednesday, March 15, 2000, at 3:35 p.m. Senate President 
Robley Light presided. 

The following members were absent. Alternates are listed in 
parenthesis. R. Arora, S. Ash, S. Blumsack. D. Boroto. R. 
Braswell, K. Bunne. E. Chatman, P. Dean, D. Ebener. J. Elsner, 
K. Erndl, J. Graham-Hones. J. Grant, N. Jumonville, E. Klassen, 
G. Knight, G. Leahy, W. Leparulo, C. Lynch-Brown (J. Flake). R. 
Mariscal, M. McElroy, B. Menchetti, D. Moore (E. Walkter), W. 
Moore, W. Nichols, G. Papagiannls. V. Ping. M. Pohl, d. 
Rasmussen, P. Ray. V. Richard, R. Ril11, P. Simmonds, J. Teem. J, 
Tull, F. Vlckory, A. Wang, D. Zahn. 

Approval of the Minutes 

The minutes of February 16, 2000 were approved as distributed. 

Approval of the Agenda 

The agenda was amended to add a report from J. Cobbe, 
chairman of the University Curriculum Committee. The amended 
agenda was approved. 

Report of the Steering Committee, K. Laughlin 

Since the last Senate meeting. the Steering Committee has met 
three times, including both a February and a March meeting with 
President D'Aleinberte. At our February meeting, the President 
provided updates on Promotion and Tenure Decisions (he and 
the Provost were still reading folders) and Market Equity (the 
Provost accepted the recommendations of the faculty committee 
for distribution of market equity funds but those funds have yet to 
be released by the Board.) We also discussed ongoing plans for the 
Medical School, voicing our shared concerns about funding 
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(Including the potential Impact of a medical school on library 
resources) and the complexity of faculty assignments should the 
University adopt a dual appointment model for some medical 
school faculty. In response to our questions about Alumni 
Association plans to build a new President's House, the President 
indicated that he did not want to discourage the Association's 
fund-raising efforts on this front and that he favors preserving the 
option of on-campus housing for future Presidents at FSU. With 
regard to the February BOR meeting, which Senate President 
Light also attended, the President shared his thoughts on Board 
Initiatives in teacher education and university/community college 
support of Kl2 education and the parental notification policy 
regarding student:drlnklng. Finally, the President reported to us 
that the University Endowment continues to grow even though 
the Capital Campaign has officially ended. FSU Is now ranked 
150th (up from 177 last year and 256 in 1995). 

At our March meeting with the President we voiced our serious 
concerns about the reinstatement of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity on campus. The President indicated that the fraternity 
followed the required process for recolonization and that the group 
would be closely monitored. We discussed the success of the 
Seven Days of Opening Nights and ·efforts to ensure students 
Involvement with the artists who came to campus for these events. 
We explored the possibility of increasing the overlap of the 
Senate and University Budget Committees by adding one or 
more faculty representatives from the Senate committee to the 
University committee. And we also discussed our Interest in 
appointing an ad hoc Senate advisory committee to advise on 
University policy regarding apparel licensing and production 
issues. The President said he would welcome such a committee, 
which would include the University Attorney, along with the Vice 
President for University Relations/Public Affairs, several faculty 
members and student representatives. In his Legislative update, 
the President informed us about ongoing discussion of the Medical 
School as well as a BOR study of the need for a school of 
Chiropractic medicine (which they are recommending be located at 
FSU) and discussions of changes in the administration of the 
Ringling Museum which could possibly involve FSU. 

In other business, the Steering Committee has unanimously 
approved the proposal from the College of Business to rename the 
Department of Hospitality Administration in the College of 
Business to Dedman School of Hospitality. The proposed school 
would not be an Independent school with a dean but would 
remain a unit in the College of Business. It would report to the 
Dean of the College of Business through Its director. 

Our discussion of the report of the Task Force on Liberal Studies 
continued, and the Steering Committee plans to distribute this 
report to Senators for the April Senate meeting. Senate President 
Light and Karen Laughlin also attended a meeting with 
representatives from Highered.com, a company that is 
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interested In working with FSU to· develop and market distance 
learning masters degree programs to non-Florida residents. 

We are considering appointments to Senate Committees for the 
2000-2001 academic year and again Invite any Senators who are 
Interested In serving to Inform either Janis Sass or Senate 
President Light. 

Finally, the Steering Committee has unanimously adopted a 
resolution recognizing the 75th anniversary of Phi Kappa Phi 
and has asked Senator Cliff Madsden to present this resolution to 
the Senate for your approval. 

Whereas: The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 
1897 to recognize academic excellence in all fields, and 

Whereas: The Florida State University Chapter was chartered on 
May 22, 1925, making it the oldest national honor society on 
campus and In the state of Florida that recognizes and 
celebrates excellence in all disciplines, and 

Whereas: The Society Recognizes excellence by Initiating to 
membership only the top 5% of juniors. 10% of seniors. 10% of 
graduate students as well as selected faculty and staff, and 

Whereas: Each year the FSU chapter nominates one graduating 
student to receive a national Phi Kappa Phi Fellowship worth up 
to $7000, and 

Whereas: Our FSU chapter's nominees have been successful In 
winning a fellowship or Award of Merit ($ 1000) in 9 of the past 
10 years. and 

Whereas: Each year the chapter recognizes excellence through 
chapter awards for the most outstanding student finishing the 
Liberal Studies Honors Program, the most outstanding 
graduating senior, the most outstanding current graduate 
student and a student In one of the creative disciplines. 

Therefore, be It resolved that this faculty senate commends the 
FSU chapter for Its historical and ongoing contributions to our 
academic mission and bestows special recognition on ·the 
occasion oft he chapter's 75th anniversary. 

The Senate voted unanimously to adopt this resolution. 

The Steering Committee Item dealing with the reinstatement of Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity brought some discussion. Several 
Senators voiced their concern over this administrative decision. 
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v. Reports of Standing Committees 
a. Elections Committee, T. Matherly 

Professor Matherly opened the floor for additional nominations to 
the Professional Relations and Welfare Committee. There were 
none added to the names received from colleges/schools with 
vacancies. 

The floor was then opened for additional names for the Grievance 
Committee. Professor Carolyn Plazza, College of Education was 
nominated. Her name will be added to names received by ballot. 
No additional nominations were made. 

There were no a-ddltional nominations for the University 
Committee on Sabbaticals. Professor Matherly reported that we 
do not have the required number of names to send out a ballot 
and informed Senators to contact Janis Sass by Friday, the 17th, 
with nominations. 

b. Clllrlculum Committee, J. Cobbe 

ANY ACADEMIC UNIT CONTEMPLATING NEW COURSES OR 
CHANGES TO EXISTING COURSES SHOULD PAY ATTENTION 
TO THIS MEMO. 

1) Substantial discrepancies have been discovered between the 
University's Master Curricula File and the Statewide Course 
Numbering System [SCNS] Master File. These discrepancies have 
to be resolved, and it ls expected that this process will take the 
relevant staff approximately three months, during which time they 
will be unable to enter new information. As a result, any 
curriculum change request [new or revised course, new title, 
hours change] received by Mrs. Janis Sass after 10 April 2000 will 
NOT be entered Into the University's Master Curricula File [and 
thus usable] before sometime during the Fall, 2000 semester at 
the very earliest. 

2) Procedural changes with SCNS mean that in the future, 
curriculum changes will not be entered into the University Master 
Curricula File [and thus become usable] until approximately TWO 
MONTHS after they have been approved by the University 
Curriculum Committee. Units will not be Informed of approvals 
until such time as the change can be entered Into the Master File: 
i.e. after the confirmation has been received back from the SCNS 
office downtown. 

The Implication ls that units MUST think further ahead in terms 
of new and revised courses. The last date on which proposals that 
units wish to implement in January 2001 need to reach Janis, 
314K WES-1480, by October 10, 2000 if the University 
Curriculum Committee Is going to have any chance of approving 
them in time. This means that departmental/school/college 
consideration needs to begin substantially before that. There Is 
no guarantee that a proposal received by that date could actually 
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be implemented in spring 2001: the University Curriculum 
Committee frequently does NOT approve proposals at the first 
meeting that they are considered. 

Any questions or concerns can be addressed to either Jim Cobbe, 
chair of the University Curriculum Committee or Mrs. Janis Sass. 

c. Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Evaluations, ·J. Taylor 
Recommendations to implement the Student Assessment of 
Teaching Effectiveness (SATE) 

Recommendation to the Faculty Senate from the Committee on 
the Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness, March 15, 2000 

Background 

Missions of the Committee 

In the fall semester of 1999 the Committee on the Evaluation of 
Teaching Effectiveness was charged by the Senate Steering 
Committee to continue Its development of the SATE [Student 
Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness). Specifically, the mission 
for SATE was twofold: (1) How well does it "fit" the definition of 
effective teaching (approved by the Senate In 1998, see the 
definition at the end of this document), and (2) does SATE have 
predictive validity; that is, can it discriminate effective teaching? 

In addition the committee was charged with investigating other 
means of evaluating teaching effectiveness [e.g., peer evaluations, 
alumni observations, etc.). The Steering Committee also asked for 
a recommendation concerning the use of the SUSSAI [State 
University System Student Assessment of Instruction). 

SATE and the Definition of Effective Teaching 

In the fall of 1999 the committee tested the validity of SATE (using 
a sample of over 600 students in a factor analysis design) against 
the definition of effective teaching. Our results show that 9 
questions (of SATE's original 22 questions) correlate highly (in the 
.90s) with the three facets of the definition (3 questions for each 
facet). The attached SUSSAI/SATE form lists the 9 questions plus 
an "overall" question that is related to the definition of effective 
teaching. We conclude, then, that SATE is valid [content, and 
construct validity) in the sense that student responses fit the 
conceptual facets of the definition. 

SATE and Predictive Validity 

Thinking that grades might correlate with the SATE. that is, 
classes with good grades will give their instructors high ratings 
and classes with poor grades will not give their instructors high 
ratings, we correlated the final course grades of some 2,000 
students with the SATE. Results show that the SATE does not 
correlate with grades: Group course comparisons indicated that 
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students with both high and low grades are as just as likely to give 
high ratings to their instructors as low ratings. Therefore we 
cannot conclude that SATE can dlscrtmlnate effective teaching. 

Predictive validity of a student instrument can be impossible to 
obtain unless one has access to a variety of other variables (e.g .. 
measures of student achievement during the semester. 
assessments of individual learning styles, etc.). But even then, 
student learning (performance, e.g., grades) may be too complex to 
be predicted by an anonymous op!nlonna!re administered to 
students at the end of a course. Indeed, the literature In the field 
of faculty evaluation demonstrates quite clearly that a student. 
instrument at best poorly accomplishes prediction of learning 
(Indicated by performance measures--grades, etc.). 

Recommendation for SATE 

Although SATE· does not have predictive validity, it Is a valid 
indicator of student perceptions of teaching effectiveness-
according to our definition of teaching effectiveness as perceived 
by students. Thus we recommend its adoption as the official 
campus-wide student report Instrument for evaluating teaching 
effectiveness. This would apply to all promotion and tenure, PEP, 
TIP, etc., deliberations. It should be emphasized that the SATE ls 
but one indicator of teaching effectiveness and must not 
constitute the entire evaluation of teaching effectiveness (peer and 
alumni evaluations, for example, could also be considered). The 
scale of measurement to be used in any scortng of SATE should be 
at most ordinal, and SATE must not be used for acrossfaculty 
comparison. Further, the results of SATE are not to be made 
public. 

Recommendation for Other Means of Evaluation Teaching 
Effectiveness· 

The work in this area is not complete; thus we have recommended 
to the Steering Committee that the Committee on the Evaluation 
of Teaching Effectiveness remain active for the foreseeable future. 
Not only should the committee continue its research into other 
means of evaluating teaching effectiveness (part(cularly important 
in light of the need for peer review guidelines and recent distance 
learning initiatives), it also should continue its efforts to assist 
programs, departments, and colleges with the development of 
other instruments designed to improve teaching effectiveness. 

Recommendation for SUSSAI 

Having been developed for the purpose of assisting students in 
selecting classes, the SUSSAI does not have content or construct 
validity for our definition of teaching effectiveness. After its 
development, however. it was declared by the Chancellor of the 
BOR to be a measure of teaching effectiveness (but not based 
upon a definition) and to be used in publicly evaluating teaching 
effectiveness. However, some of its items are complementary to 
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SATE Items. Since the use of SUSSAI is mandated by the BOR. we 
will continue to use It. 

Effective teaching Is the creation by a teacher of an environment 
conducive to learning In which students: (1) are positively 
Influenced to want to learn, (2) are provided adequate 
opportunities for learning to occur. and (3) utilize these 
opportunities to learn. · 

(THE INSTRUMENT AS DEVELOPED BY PROFESSOR 
TAYLOR'S COMMITTEE IS ATTACHED AS ADDENDUM 1) 

Respectfully _submitted by the Committee on the Evaluation of 
Teaching Effectiveness:· 

Jack Taylor (Music), Chairman 
Ron Goldsmith (Marketing) 
Ken Brewer (Educational Research) 
Earle Klay (Public Administration & Policy) 
Ray Frost (Evaluation Services) 
Peter Glelisse (Engineertng) 
Mary Ann Moore (Textiles & Consumer Service) 
Steve Rollin (Human Services & Studies) 
Tonya Harlis (Nursing) 
Neil Jumonville (History) 
Beth Logan (Information Studies) 

The following was distiibuted and discussed in response to the 
above report and recommendations. 

FSU Faculty Senate Meeting - March 15, 2000 SATE- Student 
Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness Tom Welsh - Senator for 
SVAD 

I am Anjoli Austin, Senator for the School of Visual Arts Dance. I 
am reading these comments for my colleague, Tom Welsh who is 
also a senator for SVAD. He Will arlive late today due to a plior 
commitment to participate on dissertation orals. 

Dr. Welsh commends the faculty evaluation committee for its good 
work on a difficult and politically charged issue. However. he 
recommends against approving the SATE proposal as stated in the 
handout received at our February meeting. He believes three 
deficiencies should be corrected before adopting the new 
questionnaire as university-wide Instruments for assessing 
student opinion of teaching effectiveness. 

1. Including all 9 items that met critelion in the validity tlials is 
likely to result in students viewing the questionnaire as redundant 
and reduce their carefulness In responding to each item. Selecting 
one valid item from each of the three topics oddress in the 
definition of teaching effectiveness would avoid this problem 
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without compromising the validity of the questionnaire overall. Dr. 
Welsh suggests Items 3, 5, a· 8. 

2. The committee should also be commended for advising that the 
SATE result "be, at most, ordinal." However, requiring students to 
respond with ratings to questions that are simple and 
dichotomous, Is likely to Invite the abuse the committee seeks to 
avoid. Reducing the response alternatives to "Yes" and "No" 
perhaps with the possibility of "Not sure" would reduce the 
potential for abuse. 

3, The final version of the questionnaire should, of course, be 
validated before ·concluding the questionnaire, as a whole, .validly 
represents student opinion on teaching effectiveness. 

With changes that adequately address each of these concerns. Dr. 
Welsh will favor approval of the new questionnaire. 

Thank you for hearing these concerns. 

After a lengthy discussion of the SATE, the Senate voted 38-18 to 
reject the recommendation to make this an official evaluation tool. 
President Light thanked the committee for their tireless and dedicated 
effort. President Light Indicated that the Steering Committee would 
discuss what. if any, future efforts to make on bringing an evaluation 
tool to the Senate. 

Special Order: Continued discussion on Promotion and Tenure 
Meetings, R. Light and F. Standley 

At last month's Senate meeting an open discussion took place on the 
Issue of open vs. closed promotion and Tenure meetings. Today, the 
Steering Committee presented the following straw ballot for Senate 
action. The results of this ballot will be forwarded to President 
D'Alemberte as a recommendation for his consideration. 

PROMOTION AND TENURE PROCEDURE 
Straw Poll 

Faculty Senate 

March 15, 2000 

Select one of the following options by marking an X in the 
appropriate place. 

_______ Option I: 
Retain the procedure currently in use. 

(Members of elected faculty committees at each level read the 
. folders as individlials and·-vote for each .candidate In a secret 
ballot. At each level prior to the reading of candidates' folders and 
voting, workshops may be held for the committee members to 
discuss the procedures, principles. and other relevant matters but 
not discussion of candidates and their evaluation folders.) 
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-.......,..--~-----Option JI. 
Replace the procedure currently in use with a procedure 
consistent with the principles stated In the memorandum by 
Attorney Meredith Charbula and discussed In the February 
meeting of the Senate. 

(Members of elected faculty committees at each· level would read 
the candidates folders and then convene In an open meeting for 
purposes of (a] discussion as allowed In the memorandum, 
Including some materials In the evaluation folders, and (b] voting 
In the meeting, with results of the voting available for perusal If . 
requested by an·lnte_rested party.] 

THE FINAL VOTE WAS 37 VOTES FOR OPTION 1 AND 18 
VOTES FOR OPTION 11. 

Due to the lateness of the hour, the chair adjourned the meeting. 

VI. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 

~.12s~ 
Secretary to the Faculty 
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CIJ&u~j__ =· •. ·sussAJ I SATE EVALUATION FORM •,.-----------'--------·-
- This form Is provided to afford you th• opportunity to 9V<lluote Instructions 
- both tho Instructor and tho coun10. Please respond as honestly 
- as you can. S1ct1on I Is a state mandated evaluoUon Instrument. () lID~ ]~) ~[:::>.. 
- SecUon II Is an Instrument whlch 11 at value to the university and l ·L . ...Jil!Ul!it=:U:•:•:N::um::b:•:r:2:::P:•:•:ci:I ==:t.. - Instructor In assessfna and Improving his or her teachino effect- "'- __ __ __ 
- lveness. SecUon Ill provides you tho oppartuntty to express your 
- opinions and euggesUons, In your own words, directly to the 
- Instructor. The result$ of Section I (SUSSA!} wm be public record. 

Mork only one response per item. 
Do. not staple or fold this form. 
Darken all responses complel~ly. 

- Tho rosulls of Section II and Soclion Ill will be confident.ial and 
.- wUI not bo modo p1.1blio. Thank you for )'our partlclpolton. --= COURSE 

~roper mark ( )a( ) Improper marks (.,1~(,,} 
INSTRUCTOR DATE ---- SECTION I .,... SUSSAI - (State University System Student Assessment of Instruction) ---- Using o scale ct Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, end Poor, please 

assess your Instructor's performance on the following eight Items. Poor~ Fair · 
Good 

~~-::~-ill ---------------------

1, Ucscription of course objectives and assignments. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
i:in'1SWlt'mlr.:w....i.'1=A~..Sl.~UlilWiar.ISU~J11!l!:::C:--..:t!~~,nD1W::trl:imlll~.Gl~lll?iZ~;.~~· . .;;t~~-l 
2. Communicaijon of Ideas and inlormalion. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

1.1.urcmm:ss..:romtt:i:Da'&at:::~i~toJ:m~amrrt:lUlfX.'::N1crz1J~~'ilin~'w12ti:1'1!!1i~!:!itl'i~!S:li~J~lr .. ~·~.::1.iJtl$".ii 
3. EMproaafon of oxpoctaUono for porformanc• In clacci, ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

cr..~rs11~1~.t=11l':~;~Ub:~i==miua~i:;:~~i!·.:.?t.:1z-:J:msu;sua:1iu11~;.t.i1fi'..ll·'i 
4. Avallobillly to assist students In ol out al class. . ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

~~~anmat:'.a~11~;;;r.i~~m~\S.l'SillW..i'4illti~$1'Jl~~!'.£l{iq;'..Jii;if::.nP.D~1~-snuw.if:.'.~11l!!l!J:!.i 
5. Respect and concern for students. . ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

i.~H!Rii:Ut~una.~~-il"~!m>,~itl~~m~m>';~m~um~.;~~U!11.nrAi1i.:aGsr..i1ai;wt11rtH11.tii::·l~:?L.'l':..t 
6. Stimu]otion of lntereot In t~e course. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

rr-i~JmllW'stram~r~ra~ts-;~~~!1SlB£r0'1rat1J1;-il!fr.MUJ~m-:t"fil.·1~~1m.uff.~1~r.i1~G'~tt:i:t 
7. Facllitot;on of learning. · ( ) · ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) i 

~i>C-~:..ws:u~tt®:.;'F.ir.l\::;:?1'..11::a.~.sn:u~'GR:.~r,..:ir!i.~i!'J:lrimSJJi.11.¥;iS!l~!ii!J?.:.rZ!i!i"?.!ll'.rru::Ji.=.~·~,:~ \ 
8. Overall assessment of Instructor. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

- =============================================================================================== ---SECTION II - SATE - (Student Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness) - The following definition of effective teaching hos been accepted by the F.S.U. Faculty Senate. -----------------------!"'" ---------- SECTION Ill Free "Response Section (see reverse side of form) 


